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NEGRO MAN IS DECLARED
FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE

Judge Stacy Signs Document
About Robert Williams
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Baseball-Wrestling-Boxi- ng

Racing Swimni ing -G6 1f mm
a A dHiburiU'ms

or in bottle

CLEVELAND BEATS THEBanhon to be Official
Keeper at Big Fight

Little Miss Sweet

LXST. LOUIS BROWNS 4-- 2
is the queen of the street;

She vamps all the foaryeafold
jwains she can meet, .

Leads them up to the fountain
and makes them deliver

The price of a nice
cooling glass of Green River.

Judge W. P. Stacy, of the North-Carolin- a

supreme court, yesterday af-

ternoon attached his official signature
to , a document which declared ' Robert
WilHams, "negro, a. fugitive, from . us--tic- e,

and in danger of being slain by
any officer or citiaenlif he should
momentarily put rff-- . surrendering
when asked to dp so. . .The order, duly
posted as required, by law, commands
Williams to appear at the courthouse
and surrender. .

An affidavit by A. L. Kelly, - head, of
the Atlantic Coast,: Line's plainclothes,
force, that Williams had made an as-sau- lt

- with attempt to, kill, had been
caught breaking- - into houses in . the
daytime, and: had broken . seals on
freight cars and had entered freight
cars and stolen, goods, caused the order
to be signed. .. r ' , (

For some 'few 'weeks authorities , of
New Hanover and .Brunswick counties
have been searching for Williams,- - but
without success; Last Friday there
was an exchange of shots between the
negro and Coast JLine officers, but none
of the bullets had any effect.. Police
authorities consider . the negro, who is"

said to have guite. a police record, a
dangerous character.

p ARE TRIMMED

BY f KLLAR TEAM

Bt Them 12-- 8

P Sns Win Fifth Straight
lubs Lose to Pirates

AATIOXAIi LEAGUE

Results Yesterday

,i 2: Cincinnati 5.

Ugarettes
To save 5?
on your
cigarettes
is important

But-t- o
pleaseyour
taste is more
important.
Just buv a

Red ox Stage a Rally in the
Eighth and: Ninth" and --De-

feat Athletics 6 to 5

AMERICAN ' LKAGVE
packadeand v

kWndout. 7)
Result Teaterday

Cleveland 4; St. Louis 2.
Boston 6; Philadelphia 5.

SpMladelphia 12; New YOTK 8.
"" 3; Pittsburgh 10. i

Brooklyn 5; Boston .

Whew They PUT Today

;-?- ?ew York at Philadelphia. .

Where They PJy Today
St. Louis at Cleveland. " '

Philadelphia at Boston
Wasliinjston at New York. EFIRD'S STORE TO CLOSE

THtRSDAYSi pARTY THIS WEEK
standing of h Clubs Btandlaar of ihe-Clnb- s

Cino Won. Lost. Pet
Cleveland .. .... 42 24 ' .636Lost. Pet.

v.:v,..---
New York . .

BASEBALL CASE TO BE ;H
STARTED ON WEDNESDAY

....... 39 28 .iS2
37 32 .533...... 31 31 .500

33 35 .18b....... 28 37 .431...... 26 ?5 ' .4JS
25 39 - .391

. 43 21 .672

. 40 "25 filB

.34 29 .540

.33 32 ; .508

.33 34 .49$

. 27 33 .450

. 26 38 .406--

.19 43 306

Pittsburgh
Clues

.

SewTork
Bcston

gt WU1S

Brooklyn

Chicago
Cincinnati
Thiladelphia

Washington ,

Boston .
Detroit .. .
St. Louis . .
Chicago . .
Philadelphia .

.Bottled In Wilmington, N. C, by Elec-
tric. Bottling: Works, Tenth and Prln-;- .

cess Streets, Telephone No. 80.Judge Orders "Sick" Defen

Efird's department - store will cele-
brate its first" "half-holida- y, closing
Thursday, with' a " party . at Lumina
when all the; members of the local
organization, will be the guests of the
owners at a surf party at Wrightsvllle
Beach,. ' followed by a picnic supper
and a,, dance as a grand finale.
' Efird's' determined on closing early
Thursdays, once it was established
that most of the stores wished to have
a weekly "half holiday.

Efird's employ between, 90 and 100
persons in their store here, which is
one of the largest in the chain of 31

dants to Show up
CLEVELAND, June -- 27. Cleveland

defeated St. Louis today, 4 to 2. Mails
being more effective than Vangllder
with men on bases.- - ' '

The score: . R. H. E.
St. Louis.. ..... 000 000 101 2 14 1
Cleveland ... ... 013 000 OOx 4 11 0

Vangilder and Collins; Mails and
Nunamaker. - ..

CHICAGO, June 27. The trial , ff
baseball players and others Indicted ,in
connection with the 1919 world series

candal, started today but --.received
another setback. Judge Hugo Friend
continued the case until Wsdnes lay
and ordered the state to investigate

establishments, and believe that their

June 27. SevonPHILADELPHIA,
five of them by the Phillies.

Twel today's 12 to S victory for the-
New York. -

locals over
Thp score:

SJeTphia .... 241 021 20x12 1 1

Douglass and E. Smith; Hubbell and
Bruggy-

GRIMES TAKES HI FIPTHT ' -

BROOKLYN. June 27. Grimes of.
. v ! c 'rnnnepiitlvif

help should have a half day off dur-
ing the hot summer months. The
management has therefore decided on
closing at 1 o'clock Thursdays during
the summer months, and the party this
week will be the first of a series of
enjoyable outings which, will be held
from time to time. : ,

666 cures Malaria, Chills and
Fever, Bilious, Fever, Colds and
LaGrippe, or money refunded.

'

Adv. :
. X

'

- -

Brooklyn
..... .jo,r rhin the SuDerbas defeat- -'

Jo'e Bannon, of New York, circulationmanager of" a New York newspaper,
who, will act as ofncialJtime lceeper in
the" big mill between Jack Dempsey
and Georges Carpentier, in Jersey Cityi
on July 2. .

RED SOX STAGE! A RALLY
BOSTON. June 27. Boston rallied

in the eighth and ninth innings to-
day and won from Philadelphia (6-- to 5.

The score: . , R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 001 010 030 5 10 2
Boston . . . . . 020 000 022 6 10 4

Rommel and Perkins; Russell, Karr
and Walters.

The Favprite Summer Resort
WAYNESV1LLE. North Carolina. 3000 Feet Altitude -

Highest idvrn east of the Rockies-- In the heart af the Blue
Ridge. Recognized: The Switzerland of America; The Land of
the Skyr The Leading Hotel. ;

HOTEL GORDON
Thoroughly Modera, Hot and Cold Running Water in Every Room.
Private Baths, Sleeping Forches. Best Table in the Mountains of
North Carolina. Entertainment aad Social Life Special Features.

Nobo are stranRers. Continual Amusement. First ClassOrehestra. Dancinjr.
FishiBg. Bathing. Horseback Riding. Beautiful Drives. Tennis, AutonMmg.
Picnics. Tea Danees, Grill and Tea Boom in connection. Social Life intheTowri
Centers at the GORDON Nine-Ho- le Golf Course within two and a half miles.
Southern Railway to Waynesville. Writs at ones for Reservations.

F O. DUNHAM, Owner and Manager.

DEMPSEY TO REST 24
MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS

ed Boston. 5 to 2. Brooklyn batted
smtt out of the box in the fifth inning.

The score: xt. xi. xu.
: 001 000 1002 12 1Bo,ton

Erooklyn .. ... 000 140 OOx 5 11 0
Scott! Fillingim and Gibson; Grimes

ami Miller, Taylor. . . .

PIRATES TROI'NCE THE CUBS
CHICAGO. June 27. Pittsburgh hit

Vaughn and Jones freely today and
easiely defeated Chicago, 10 to 3.

The score: r, R. H. E.
Pittsburgh .. .. 013 000 222 10 15 2
Chicago .. ...riOl 100 000 S 11 ;1

Morrison and Schmidt. Skiff ; Vaughn,
Jones and O'Farrell.

HOURS BEFORE fIGHTi
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

the condition of Ben Franklin, St. Loufs
defendant, who filed an affidavit that
illness prevented his. attendance. ? '

Judge Friend ordered that Carl Zprk,
also of St. Louis.2 be here Wednesday
despite his affidavit that he was ido
ill to come, the state presenting- - n
affidavit that he had been seen on fthe
streets in St.' Louis a few days ago.;!

The-Zo- rk and Franklin affidavits
brought a verbal fight between their
attorneys and state officials, the later
reiterating charges that these two wre
the real leaders of the alleged ' con-
spiracy.'- ""r ' '

Whether thestate would attempt to
postpone the trial, if Judge Friend up-hol- d's

Franklin's affidavit could iot
be ascertained.

The court room was crowded with
baseball "fans.", . The former White
Sox players gathered in groups, Eddie
Cicotte," Joe - Jackson arid Claude Wil-
liam sitting together. Charles Ris-ber- g

and Oscar Felsch were in anothur
part of the room and Buck eWaer
sat apart from all of the others, as did
Chick ' Gandil. Weaver passed the
others as he came in, but did not speak
to them. He is said not to be on speak-
ing terms with the other players., due

HERE'S A CIGAR THAT
SELLS FOR

'
4 '

- .'

Yesterday Sees Fierce Training
Session Equal to 13 Rounds

, Boxing

Remits "Yesterday
At Danville 2; Raleigh 7.
At Durham 6-- 2; Greensboro 8-- 1

At High Point 9; Winston-Sale- m 12. 8cStanding? of the Claim
Club Woui Lost. Pet.

Greensboro .. ........ 32 20 .616
Raleigh V. 31 21 .596
Winston-Sale- m .. i. .. .. '26 !7 .491
Durham .. ............ 25 26 .190
High Point ...... 22 29 .431
Danville .. ....... ,19 32 .373

I-- J.B. McCABE&CO.
Established lvl2

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOTJNTANIS
p..B( Utt eer MvcaUu Buiiui

WTLMISrGTC2f. K. C.

REDS BREAK LOS15TG STREAK
ST. LOUIS. June 27. Cincinnati

broke its losing streak today scoring
five runs in the second inning af tor
two were out and defeating St, Louts
5 to 2.

'
... '"

The score: R. H. E.
CiLdnnati .. ... 050 000 000 5 7 "2
St Louis 000 110 000 2 7 5

Bixey and Wingo; Walker, Rivere,
Skerdell and Dilhoefer.

VIRGINIA LEAGtrB to hiarefusal to play independent ballt
here with them.: weaver was surrouna- -

' Remit Yesterday . 'I
At. Norfolk 4 ; Richmond 6.
At Newport-New- s 3; 'Portsmouth 8.
At Rocky Mount 20', Petersburg 0.
At Suffolk 3 r Wilson' IK'--,

"That's Like Spending Half
An Hour In Havana"

TRY A
.

' ...
Tampa.Nugget

-- TODAY

The Best Dealers Can Supply
,V.:'.V:-- YOU' .

' i: ": Distributed by:

Atlantic Tobacco Go.
315 Nutt Street Phone 152

GEORGES IN FINE TRIM
HIS TRY OUT INDICATES

ed by friends who joked . with : him,
but the other; players refused r to talk;

In addition, David Zelser and Bon
and Louis Levi, alleged gamblers. ,wera
present. Fred --MeMulMnwas -- the ohly
former 'White Sox player hot in court.
He has nol been apprehended. . .Rachel
Brown, Joseph J. Sullivan, Hal- - Chase,-Ab- e

Attell'and Bill Burns, Jhe;otIier

CYPRESS SHINGLES
; ' ' ' : ..).,For tconomx and durability as well as efficiency and beauty

of roof our shingles have no equal. Sold in any quantity at the
Koch Shingle MlUs. Hilton., v

Standing of tho CInbs
Club " Won. Lost; Pet

ATLANTIC CITY, June 27-T- he word
has been passed out at Jack Dempse's
training camp today' that the champion
would take a day off 'to rest-3- 4 hours
before. plunging into the final two days
of training. Guards were stationed
inside the gates, which were locked
to the public and newspaper men.

Jack Kearns .Dempsey's manager,
left for: New York early in the day,
leaving explicit instructions- to "have
Dempsey' ' do nothing Jsrot rest. This
program was carded out until Demu-se- y

awakened..', from a ref reshingitap
late in the afternoon. ' Then, to the
surprise and disgust of-h- is sparring
partners, he ordered thera to he stuf-
fy hangar a quarter of a mile back
of his camp and staged work-
out that developed the hardest of h?s
training campaingn. ' ' x

With only eight spectators looking
on, outside of-th- e champion's handlers,
Dempsey tolled for 55 minutes at ter-
rific speed, the work being equivalent
to 13 rounds of boxing.

Dempsey whaled away at the li?ht
punching bags for three rounds and
Ihen drove vicious rights and lefts

--into the heavy felt stuffed bag for two
rounds.- - When he finished, his sun-
burned body was gleaming with per-spiratio- n..

After two rounds of shadow, boxing,
he boxed two grounds, each with Eddie

Spars With Several -- Partners,
Showing Good Form

Rocky Mount . 35 S3
Portsmouth .... .v . 33 ; 23 defendants were not present.? W . K O C HW

Telephone 346-- J

603
.589
.b61
.519
.469
.466
.464
.418

BROADFOOT - IRON WORKS TO "

RE-BUI- LD FT IS A STATED

Wilson . . ...i ..... . .'S2
Richmond .. . . ." 2$
Norfolk .. - ...... 23
Suffolk .. 27
Petersburg.. 26
Newport News 23

25
.J6
26
31
30
.32

The Broadfoot Iron Works, destroy-
ed by fire early Sunday morning,N will
be re-bu- ilt as : soon 'f ias- - conditldhs
wm-rnnt- .' William . G. Broadfoot. Presi Read Star Classified Ads

MAXHASSET, N, Y., June 27. In Fix
rounds of spapring this afternoon,
Georges Carpentier gave all of his
tricks a try out, much to the discomfi-
ture of Chris Arnold, the Buffalo
light heavyweight, Joe Jeannette and
Paul Samson, a 200-pound- er, who
joined the staff this morning.

Georges boxed each . of them two
wunds, starting with Arnold.. . Chris

SOUTH ATLANTIC X.EjfvlUE
dent Of- - the concern, announced yester

Results Yesterday
At Spartanburg 3; Greenville 6.
At Charlesfbn 3; Charlotte 2.
At Columbia-August- a rain.

2)

.: h

; i

5started at him full speed but;-a- s In

day. Before is started,
Mr." Broadfoot will go over the site and
decide on certain changes he wishes
to make when his new plant is erected.

Insurance men went over thet burned
plant yesterday checking up their
losses. -- Mr. Broadfoot is 'understood
to have carried instifane amounting
to about $100,000. The first loss was
about $150,000. ,- -

Standing of the Clnhs, men previous workouts, his blows fall- - 1ZWon. 'Lost. Pet.a to land cleanly. Arnold said' after--
wards that Carpentier,was teh hardest 39 18 : .684O'Hare and Larry Williams, that ware

87 - 23

Club
Columbia ..
Greenville . .

Charleston .

Augusta. .

Charlotte ..
Spartanburg

.617
567

.500

.373

.279

34 26
27 27

..'.. 22 37.... 17 44

"ing to hit he has ever seen. While
they worked, Georges rained snappy
out steamless blows on Arnold's body.

"He is only fooling," said Arnold,
a former sailor, "but believe me he'sSt a kick in both hands thatjhurts

e than a belaying pin in thehands01 a first mate."
SOUTHERN . ASSOCIATION

Af'Nasnville 7-- 2; Atlanta 6-- 1.

At, Mobile 8; Little Rock 5.
At Chattanooga 5 ; Memphis 10.
Others off day. .

more in the nature or ngnts man train-
ing romps.. Dempsey tore into O'Hare
withsuch speed that the 'New York
middleweight was dead tired and puf-
fing badly after two rounds. It ha
been O'Hare's style- - to dance in and
out with left Jabs in an attempt to get
inside Dempseys . leads,' but today he
retreated before the shifting hooktner
Dempsey to escape being knocked flat.
Dempsey hung O'Hare on the ropes
with a left hook once, but, - realizing
that O'Hare had teen dazed,N did not
follow it:up.
' Williams, the trial horse pf the camp,
was badly punished around the 'body
during the two-round- s he was In the
ring. Dempsey centered his attack on
Williams' mid-secti- on, pounding him
with wicked jabs over the - heart and
in the ribs. .

,:

THROUGH
SLEEPING CARS

BETWEEN
WILMINGTON

-- AND :

ASHEVILLE
VIA THE

- ATLANTIC COAST LINE
(The Standard Railroad of the South)

Effective from Wilmington June 26,
and- - from Asheville June 27, and con-
tinuing until September 24, --1921, in-

clusive, .through sleeping cars will be
operatedx between Wilmington "and
Asheville in connection with the
Southern Railway System on the fol-
lowing daily schedules:
Westbound (Eastern Time) Easthound

AMERICAN, ASSOCIATION

th Paul Samson, Georges ha da
gging match and though ne pulled

ms punches, he ha dthe big fellow
Ify anu was comPelled to ease up.

: X two rounls with eJanette thecnanenger worked for, the perfection- oi mg right uppercut, which eemed
tvenmore v,clqus than his ghort y
hunded right. ;.
,rT!'hS morninS the challenger went

uroad for about two nours and
Kit v

nsa easy but he- - worked hard

I

I ''J-

At Toledo Louisville 9.
At. Columbus 7; Indiapapolis 8.
At St. Paul 1 ; Kansas City 9;
At Minneapolis 10; Milwaukee 5.

INTERNATIONAL
q.LP hour of exercise before lunch.

P. M.BEARS AND WASHINGTON INnith h- - eral of his sparring partners
oi , in the gymnasium, but iid

At Jersey City 8; Toronto 11..
At Newark 5; Buffalo 6.
At, Baltimore 10; Rochester 19.

"At Reading 9-- 8; Syracuse 19-- 6.

A. HUT 14-lini- iU JjriilJJlAuiv
P. M

3:30 Lv.
P. M.

5:07 Lv.

Ar. 1:00
A. M.
Af. 11:26Wilson n any o- - them Trainer

1 know a MAN who asked a
WAITER to bring him a couple of
2 for 25c CIGARS. By mistake the
waiter brought "EL-REES-SO- s"

(8c) and the man thought they
were MIGHTY GOOD. He didn't
know they were 8c until he bought a
COUPLE the next day. : Now that
man has THREE smokes for a
quarter, instead of two and has a
PENNY left over to squander on
matches.. ' J

. .

The finest Porto Rican and Conne-
cticut Blend and iShade Grown
Wrapper gives the "EL-REES-S- O"

its famous flavor. . ''.-- -

El-Rees-S- ov Cigar Company
, Greensboro. N. C -

said.
Tcm. Lv.orrow Carpentier will rest after Ar.

Lv.1 Jaunt in v, FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE

Wilmington

WhiteVille
Chadbourn

X Florence
Florence
Sumter

u Columbia
Columbia

and calisthenics.He s. . wooas 1$Ar.

NEW . BERN. . June 27. New " Bern
and Washington fought for 14 hotly
ccntested innings" this afternoon, the
game being called at the end of the
14th on account of darkness, score
4 to 4. New, Bern had the game sewed
nn till in the ninth. Washington staged

11:05
9:05
8:45
7:15
5 :4p

' 2:50

5:28
7:30
7:55
9:25

10:50
11:50

Ar.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.

Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

At Orlando 5; Daytona 3 (called end
sixth rain). y

Others rain. .

a rally and put two tallies over on.hits p; m.
Lv. 11:25

A. MV.
3:30 Ar Spartanburg

rhur, again weanesday ar.d
easy ,,Jf land then will take things

--Cafterno1
rASCLI;B OUT -- A'.

T VICTORY

June 27. The Tar
t"mr,oV s worked overtime this

lop .POUndins the offerings oft,i.ii-- ,

IVANHOE DEFEATS TOMAHAWK ;

IVANHOE, June 27. In an inter-
esting, - but one-side- d game, Ivanhoe
defeated Tomahawk. Saturday, 19 to 2,
on the latters' diamond.

Batteries: Ivanhoe, Siles and Fislss;
Tomahawk, Murphy and McPhail.

and a bone head. play, by the Bears.
Hard hitting and fast fielding featured.
Jeannette's catch in right center near
the end of the game was , the catch
of the game and was labelled for two
basses, with runners on the paths.

The score: ' R- - H. E.
Washington

A . 200 000 002 000 004 13 0
New Bern '

r-- -
002 020 000 000 00 4 12 2

' Manning, Henry and Rowland; Lind-bur- g;

. Llewellyn and R. Morris.

""" an cornerst the ii o
i. m I

6:15 Ar. Tryon Lv. 10:10
5:56 Ar. Saluda Lv. 9:40
6:30 Ar. Hendersonville Lv. 9:05
7:30 Ar. Asheville - Lv. 8:00
Proportionate Time t Intermediate

Stations
This new line will afford a very, con-

venient service and excellent accom-modiatio- ns

for, passengers visiting
either the .seashore or mountain - re
sorts during the summer. w

For information regarding various
Summer Excursion ' and any other
fares, and for any other desired in

ad the hub. oucsiae me iot,FullatlnrM.. -- 1 a .
elv SEEK YOUNG MAN WHO

LEFT IN AN AUTOMOBILEes 1UC1 cmn uring tnem- -
around in continual' running

kers h .uaths burlea the Trur.k-t- o
0 enormous count of 20

hnierV tiT-t1-
"

Curry and .Kelliher got
"mes 0T ? sPencer hit safely five

The Six triDS to : he Pto.pterbnrl ; ,.; R.' H. E.
RoMoL- - "00 000 00-0-. 0 7 3

Main Rvnt 15 133 Olx 20 ;19 2
on,iv,L-.a-

n and Ross and Noorinnf

formation call on any Ticket Agent of
the Atlantic Coast Line, or phone 160.
W. J CRAIG. ' T. C. WHITE, ;

Pass. Traf. Mgr. Gen. Pass. Agt.
WILMINGTON, N. C .

El-Rees-- So .

8c--J!!land Chisholm andWinston.

. V- -

i - ' - ..

Herman Rhymas, a" young Greek or
Italian, is missing and so is a Cadillac
roadster belonging to Herbert Blueth-entha- l,

who placed:. the machine in the
young man's care with instructions
that he find a sale' for it. The machine
was turned over to the young man
Sunday afternoon and the last known
of car or salesman was when It crossed
over the Cape. Fear on the, ferry boat
about 4:30 Sunday afternoon. Police
telegraphed a. ' number of points yester-
day to be on'the lookout for,the young
man, who is .described as being about
30 years old, clean shaven and hav-
ing a pronounced - foreign accent. The
North Carolina license number on the
car was 6,625 and.lt was a 1916 model,
painted a dark navy; blue. .

.,

A metal production company, of Fair-
mont, W. Va., is now using empty
shells, vold guns and - millions, of .. rifle
shells for the manufacture of automo-
bile radiators, etc. The shells are
rolled" and made into strips of brass.

Riding a motorcycle is the principal
hobby, of Daniel Frohman, a prominent
theatrical producer of'New York, City.

TRADEMARK '

, ,BOLL WEEVILS SHUT OUT -
GREENVILLE, June 27. Kinston

shut out "the Greenville Boll Weevils
this afternoon scoring three runs. and
knocking Barnes safely for six hits.
Ollingers. for the Rohins allowed only
Ine - scratch hit, the . second" baseman
and first baseman messing- - up an easy
out. ' No Greenville runner got beyond.
Both teams bungled twice. The game
was., the best pitchers' battle seen here
"this season. o ...

. Tho 'score: E
Kintton .V 000 003 000 7: 8 2

Greenville . . . . . 000 . 000 0000 1 2

VOlllriger and G. Kuyk; Barnes and
crcn ! ' ''".'---:'- :

LUMBERTON IS DEFEATED
LUMBEBTON, June 27. Lumberton

put up - a miserable game In the field
and Fairmont won, 8 to. 4- -

. The score:
Fairmont .... 100 000 0018 9 3

REGISTEREO

STIEFF AND SHAW s

PIANOS r
. - '. V

Players and Grands ,

1 M. SOLKY&CO.
"One Price Clothiers'
X-

- 9 Xrih Front Street .

Jnt
eeiTed a lot of Men Union

tt,t" o be soid at, per suit J
SI.00

A

'
i

" '. .. .
' " "

- : - .
' - - .

i - - - . : - - '
- ' - .. . ...- 7 .... .....r - - -- '. x

.. . 'y1 : . .. ' i i . .. ... j

' JtdLl : - lLJ- . . . .a . ... ,.
o . - . ' :. ? rr....- ' - . -

CHAS. M. STIEFF
.! (Incorporated) V .

.. . SOS Frincu. Stmt . . 'on Boyv and Men,, woolen
Lumberton .. ... 000 103 0004. 8 6

Clothing .7'k. "
... . Aicjvuiian,, v vI. Duncan-an- a

and McMillan. -

'--'"". . - -

:: " .X


